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Twitter: @AGUSeismology
Facebook: AGU Seismology Section
Slack: AGUSeismology
Web Site and Discussion Communities: https://seismology.agu.org

AGU Seismology Section News (November 2021) 

(0) Introduction
 This is a quick update – alas, without paying attention to a recent earthquake.

(1) 2021 AGU Fall Meeting

Have you registered for #AGU21 in New Orleans from 13-17 Dec? Sixteen
thousand others did, half of which intend to participate in this Fall Meeting in
person. Louisiana and New Orleans have relaxed their mask requirements for
indoor gatherings but are still requiring masks in schools and in other specific
conditions. Proof of vaccination is still required to dine in restaurants or enter
businesses.

AGU will continue to require proof of vaccination to attend the meeting and will
require masks indoors while not actively eating and/or drinking. AGU offers
distanced seating options and will leverage outdoor areas for receptions and
food/beverage services. If you lose or forget your mask, one will be provided for
you.

SafeAccess will collect and verify vaccination information on AGU’s behalf.
Beginning in mid-November, registered attendees will receive a link to create an
account and provide their information. This will link to AGU’s registration database
and once verified, attendees receive permission to pick up their meeting badge. It
is imperative that you complete this before traveling to the meeting. Badges will be
required at all AGU events.

The CDC has posted a list of WHO approved vaccinations to enter the US as well
as examples of what vaccination proof must contain. You can find that information
here.

US government attendees are eligible for the early-bird rate when they register.
Members from several other communities, such as indigenous Americans, local
undergraduate students, scientists form economically disadvantaged countries, can
register at $0 or reduced registration fees. Please see Fall Meeting website for
details.

Don’t forget to add one or more of the following events to your Fall Meeting
registration. In the Fall Meeting Scientific Program you can find locations and times
for these events under “AGU Events”. Please note that all event times in the
scientific program appear in the time zone of the person viewing the program.
Please click on the clock icon to see the appropriate time in the central time zone.

Student and early career trivia night

https://email.agu.org/OTg3LUlHVC01NzIAAAGAwxnW1P7CzUrfrK5Xjl6eXb6aphmeyzLbdc3EJ2yf3IS-9LhsvaXMVgO5KUvayaP2uPVkJt4=
https://email.agu.org/OTg3LUlHVC01NzIAAAGAwxnW1DI_QWOje3l1y6O3EbgOlseQ67djdo8DVwHHZr8PFpuG59DJNJ5aqkN1rsghOYDmKeU=
https://email.agu.org/OTg3LUlHVC01NzIAAAGAwxnW1CzNX6JKTZIBvtGLylBxJ7kqmBY4gNga1M35MXxmVACCSZEGoo2sfrZWM-UABt1LfrM=
https://email.agu.org/OTg3LUlHVC01NzIAAAGAwxnW1CObHFPHF_rKRrf2rCwC6IL8ROQ2-nioq46IvnQ9bZytg2dgRJAbIAE8w7tLyxuELHk=
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Seismology Students and Early Career Scientists, consider joining the Earth and
Planetary Interiors Trivia Night, with dinner and prizes! The event will be in-person
at Fall Meeting, Monday 13 Dec 6:30-8:00 PM. Tickets are selling out fast!

 
Trivia Night tickets can be purchased through the AGU registration portal: $10 if
you are a student and $20 if you are an early career member. The Earth and
Planetary Interiors Trivia Night is a great way to meet people in your section and
related fields, so we hope to see you in New Orleans in December.

 
Joint S-T reception 

 As usual, Seismology and Tectonophysics will hold a joint reception at Fall
Meeting. The event is planned for Tuesday, 14 December, and is split into a
“business meeting” from 6:00-6:30 pm, followed by a reception from 6:30 to 8:00
pm. Volunteers and Honorees are celebrated at the business meeting. This event
is a great opportunity for networking, meeting old friends and colleagues or, for
student members, to meet and discuss with experienced researchers in the field.

 

Registration for the S & T business meeting & reception is available for a small fee,
which includes food and drinks, as you register to Fall Meeting. The event will be
filled on a first come, first served basis.

 

S, G, T, and NG Early Career Networking Event and Luncheon
 Early-career seismologists, including graduate students can register for this tried,

trusted, and highly rated event that centralizes mentoring & offers a box lunch as a
perk:

 Seismology, Geodesy, Tectonophysics, and Near-Surface Geophysics Early
Career Networking Event and Luncheon

  
   
 
(2) Section Awards

We are pleased to announce the recipients of new AGU Fellows and AGU awards,
prizes, and medal recipients of particular interest to seismology.

 

2021 Inge Lehmann Medal: Jean-Paul Montagner
 2021 International Award: Atalay Ayele

 
2021 Union Fellows: David Wald, Andrew Michael, Richard Aster

 2021 Keiiti Aki Early Career Award: Yihe Huang
 2021 Paul G. Silver Award: Rick Allmendinger

 2021 Gutenberg Lecture: Greg Beroza
 

The Gutenberg Lecture will be presented on 14 December (session S001-I,
Tuesday 14:30 CST) and will be followed by a brief Seismology & Tectonophysics
section business meeting and outdoor reception for AGU’s Earth’s Interior
Neighborhood. Please join us there to celebrate our field, our honorees, our
volunteers, our members, and our friends and collaborators.

 
Please note: Anyone can nominate anyone for an AGU union or section honor. If
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you are not sure how to put a nomination together, please reach out to
the Seismology section leadership for advice. If you are not sure that you can put a
nomination together, please reach out to the Seismology section honors
canvassing committee and they will work with you to find a nominator. For 2022,
the Seismology section honors canvassing committee is chaired by Megan
Flanagan.

 
 
   
 
(3) Donating to AGU

If you can afford it, please consider donating to AGU. Every donation of at least
$50 incentivizes AGU to provide additional funding to our section. In this scenario it
is the number of donations that matters rather than the total amount ;-).

 

Donations to your sections are not used to pay salaries of AGU staff. If you are
interested in AGU staff salaries, top leadership is putting a FAQ answer together on
AGU’s finances, with one of the items being CEO compensation, that will be posted
on the AGU website in the near future.

 

Seismology section funds are used to support the business meeting, S&T
reception, early-career events, such as the networking and trivia events, child care,
travel grants and registration support at Fall Meeting. A small portion of the funds
has been used to support the on-line, international, seasonal school for advanced
graduate students at the intersection of seismology and data science, ROSES,
founded during the pandemic and run by early-career seismologists, including
many of the undersigned. 
 
   
 
(4) Call for volunteers

Membership in our section’s committees is for two years per person. This means
that each year, half of our committee membership rotates off, making room for new
volunteers. If you are interested in contributing to the impact of
AGU Seismology section, please contact the section president and/or president-
select (see below) to explore the options. In 2022, we are looking for volunteers to
serve on the Aki Award selection committee, the Gutenberg Lecturer selection
committee, the Seismology honors canvassing committee, and more. 

 

Best regards from your section leadership volunteers:
 Suzan van der Lee (AGU Seismology Section President)

 Colleen Dalton (AGU Seismology Section Secretary)
 Martha Savage (AGU Seismology Section President-elect)

 Anne Sheehan (AGU Seismology Section Past President)
 Qinya Liu (Fall Meeting Program Committee)

 Alice-Agnes Gabriel (Fall Meeting Program Committee)
 Jiaqi Li (Early Career Exec Member and Communications Specialist)

 Anant Hariharan (Student Exec Member)
 Pritom Sarma (Student Exec Member)
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Nate Stevens (Student Exec Member)
Liam Toney (Student Exec Member)


